+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Oakland SX (M-ID: 3721)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/3721-oakland-sx

from €2,260.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
11 days

- THE NEW LEVEL OF MOTOCROSS VACATIONS MX, SX and sightseeing in one tour.
11 days of pure motocross with a visit to the SX in Oakland !
Besides a beautiful accommodation directly at the Lake we
offer you the latest rental bike fleet.
We offer all the latest 250/450 Japanese motorcycles and
for the kids 50/65/85 Husqvarnas. We also offer a free stay
with no riding day restrictions or mandatory breaks and a
tour guide with over 15 years experience....
...we also offer JetSkis, Wakeboarding, Tennis, Golf,
Horseback Riding, Fishing, Motorboats, Mountainbikes,
Basketball, Beach Volleyball, Beach, Pool and individual
mobility through our free to use PickUp Trucks. No one will
be able to offer you more.
...LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR VACATION!!!
What you can expect during the 10 days:
Sunday: Arrival in California and transfer to the beautiful
Canyon Lake.
Monday: Riding in Lake Elsinore
Tuesday: Riding in Perris
Wednesday: Riding in Cahuilla Creek
Thursday: Riding in Glen Helen
Friday: Riding in Faox Raceway
Saturday: Visit the SX in Oakland / hotel overnight stay
Sunday: Return to Canyon Lake
Monday: Riding in Starwest
Tuesday: Riding in Lake Elsinore
Wednesday: Departure for home

The stay can also be extended. Either with us at the lake
with jet skiing and wakeboarding or simply to explore
California on your own with a rental car. California has so
much more to offer and the airfare is the same whether for
11 or 21 days.
Only with us there is no riding day restriction, you can ride
every day.
Social Program Individual: Harley Tours, Skydiving, Jetski,
Boat Tours, Kart Racing, Car Shows and Drag Race,
Shooting Ranch, Sightseeing / MX Industry, Beach/Lake,
Shopping, BBQ and Nightlife !!!...it can't get boring!
LET'S TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF MOTOCROSS
VACATIONS
If it's not motocross or if it's too hot, there are mountain
bikes, 2 jet - skis and a motorboat for wakeboarding in the
garage.
It can't get boring !

Of course everyone can arrange their stay individually,
depending on their mood and, of course, their condition.
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Category

Motorcycle Tour and Training

Terrain

Offroad

Vehicle

motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach

no (self-guided)

Accommodation

Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from

no, not incl.

Ferry

no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service)

no

Level of difficulty

easy
medium
difficult

Customer payment protection

yes

Special

Winter escape

* PRICING

Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing
Price per person:

€2,680.00

Price per person without SX visit in Oakland:

€2,260.00

Included
Private accommodation with us at Canyon Lake
Breakfast
Use of the new and current MX bikes
Trucks, trailers, tools and bike service
Airport transfer
Tickets for the SX incl. Pit Pass.
Rental car for the trip to Oakland
Accommodation Oakland/ San Francisco
Mountain bikes, Tennis, Golf, Fishing, Kayak

Not included
Everything that is not specified under services
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More details
- Accommodation Welcome - Your private accommodation during your MX vacation is located in Canyon Lake! One of the nicest,
cleanest and safest residences in California and right in the center of all the famous motocross tracks. Here, it
is guaranteed that you will be in the holiday mood from day one. The idyllic quality of living, the great weather,
and the activities available here will put you in the holiday spirit right away.
The House - Where the Vacation starts:
6 rooms / 5 bathrooms / 15 beds
2 Kitchens
Common room
2 Laundry Rooms
Fitness room
2 TV rooms
6 garages
Terrace with Lake View and Jacuzzi
Equipment - Shouldn't get boring:
Pooltable
Electric Dart
Kicker
Playstation
Apple TV
Netflix
80" TV
BBQ
Whirlpool
GYM
The Garage - All you need...and more:
all 250/450 Japanese
50 / 65 / 85 Husqvarna & KTM
2 Polaris Jet Skis 100hp
18feet "SeaRay" powerboat 140hp
3 F150 PickUp Trucks
3 Fully mountain bikes
Activities at the Lake - what else could you ask for:
Wakeboarding
Jet - Ski
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Basketball
beach volleyball
Tennis
Fishing
Horseback riding
Golf
Mountain Biking
Pool
Beach
GYM
- MX - Tracks Canyon Lake is right in the center of all the notable trails like:
Milestone - Perris - Pala - Glen Helen - Cahuilla Creek - Competetive Edge - Lake Elsinore.
Each of these world - renowned MX parks has different tracks with varying levels of difficulty on the terrain. No
matter what level you ride, whether you are a complete beginner or an absolute pro, there is something for
everyone. You don't have to decide which track you want to ride. All tracks are available for everyone. Each
track is regularly watered, if necessary several times a day. Track marshals are posted at each practice
session. Some of the tracks are even floodlit, so you don't have to miss out on riding even after sunset. With us
you ride the tracks you want. We only suggest what is possible on which day, but you decide.
Travel time to the respective track:
Lake Elsinore - 10 min.
Perris Raceway - 10 min.
Starwest - 20 min.
Pala Raceway - 30 min.
Beaumont - 40 min.
Milestone MX Park - 40 min.
Glen Helen - 45 min.
Cahuilla Creek - 50 min.
Competitive Edge - 55 min.
Sunrise MX - 75 min.
LACR - 120 min.
Sights:
0.5 hrs to Temecula/wine tasting
1 hour to San Diego Zoo
1 hour to San Diego
1 hour to SeaWorld
1 hour to Joshua Three National Park
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1 hour to Oceanside
1 hour to Newport /Huntingten Beach
1.5 hrs to Big Bear Mountain
2 hrs to LA/Hollywood/Santa Monica
4 hours to Las Vegas
5 hrs to Sequoia/Yosemite National Park
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